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MISER

NEW MEXICO.
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GARDpNER

Always on Hsnd.
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Best References Furnished.
SILVER CITY and DEMING, N. M.

0. -

Attorney at Law,
OlCy corner Broad wat and Main street.
NEW MEXICO
CITY

ÍILVER

E. BURLING AM X,

"

L. PICKETT,

v.i

DENVER,

NEW MEXIOO

C!!3!!c:I Laboratory.
Street,

BESTáUR&UT,

Mrs.

Eoomt I and

NEW MEXICO.

SILVER CITT.
T. CONWAY,

On BilwU.

0.

E. Colby,

Every delicacy In the market, at all hours ol
the twenty-four- .
IteRular luniier (.IS cents) oi
to order. Game. Klah, Steaks. Hoiixts, eix.ken
to suit (loorini't or Kpienre. Carcfiu and res-pe-

Si.

i

attei'tlnn to every customer
cleau. I try to please evcrvm e.

ful

SEW MEXICO

H. BAKLLEK,

Attorney at Law,
Room 3 and 4, over Rosenberg't
Store, Sheridan Block. Eo tranca
od Broadwar.

1

uer i Dress Maker PARLOR

OiEoe

...NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,
8. HEFLIX,

Attorney at Law,

g

In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

B. OILLKTT,

Attorney at Law.
,

SILVER CITY.

JOSS ültlTOLD,

Private Glut Room.

And Repairing Clothes.

The pleasantest place in Central
in which to spend an evening.
Busk of Dr. Bailey's drug store.
Headquarters for the "Boys in
Market Stbíet, SILVER CITY
Blue."
PINOS ATLOS

T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Pinos

Uto.

Ittxico.

Ham

Open Day and Night.
Good Meals at all hours,

Office In Dr. Btephena' old Rooms.

N. M.

M SI

T. KIMBALL, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Cerner Main Street and Broadway.
Office Hour from to to 13 and 1 to 4.
N.
SILVER CITY

A. HUGHES. 1. D.

M.

1,

TIST.
Xu traces

Sheridan Buimiiuk.
Broadway

Deputy

N. M.

SILVER CITY

3
3

BlLVlClt CITY. K. U.

DENTIST

an M- Street.
-

Uas administered (or tbe painless

O. F.

IO.James 3dL.

Rldgely Encampment No. 1,
aud ih Wednesdays of each
inrets tlie
mouth. Visiting patriarchs cordially iuvited.
4MDHSW ori;iT, C. P.
J. J. Kcllt, Scnbe.
O. O. Y.
T
X . Isaac h.

Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets at
Odd Fellows' Hall over
nirs. Mtiuibers of the order cordially luvted to
attend.
J. M. FmniB, N. U.
C. L. Dotso. Bee.
O. K.
Kan Vicente Lodge, No. i, meets every
Visiting
Monday ntirht at Odd rellows Hall.
Wiujam Owens, O.
brothers Invited.
.M. 1. llAKti, See

IO.

m

Ko. t. at Masonic
on M Wednesday
companions Invited

r.

M.V.Cox, ILP.

a.

m.
. Silver City todpre. No. s. meets i Masonic
Hall, opposite Thinner House, the Thursday
evening on or before the lull moon each uioutlt.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.
A. U. lUauss, W. M.
Hahbt W, Ldcas, See.
&

K.R. A

8.

ME. Church.

Bervlcea at the church, Broadway, near
the Court lloiine, every Sunday at 11 a. m. aud
I p. 1U. Sumlay Sehool at :toa. m.
Kkv. W. h. Fitch. A. M., Pastor.
(Hl'Hi'H OF TIIE GOOD BHEPHEHd!
J llnld In the kiiMipa MImIoii room. Ret.
ices every Sumlay at II a. ra. and Sp. ru.
scliool at l a. ru. Cuius aud )"iu us.
A. it. Llwto.
Huu-da- y

JiiqeÜjtttreus.
JAMES

tf

truel,
NEW MEXICO

Notary Public for Grant comity, N. M. Cem- o( leils forArluiua Territory. All
rilssiniier
eUtte ou baud aud bouulit and
aild ou eoininlailuo.

JAS.

S. CAKTER,

Notary Public
.

Citt,

JJAKRY

Nsw Mgxioo.

W. LUCAS,

Notary
CiHics in

tíivEjiwTí,

Public.

rWoiSi
"

-

Buil Jjo,

Proprietrtst.

ALOON,

jlARLOR

SAMPLING

f&lpSk WORKS

CO.

Corner Broadway and Main
blrect.

OREATESTORE MARK.
E T IN THE WORLD.
m.
M

urn

!

s, a

WINES. LIQUORS

ANO

CICARS.

TO HIGHEST BIDDER, j

DENVER, COLO.

Tfe

JOHN

CARSON

ProDrMcr.

C. t. Voraker.

J. H. Wlilte.

Elephant Corral,
FCRAIER

Livery,

JTecd

k

WfllTF,

Proi.

and Sale Stables.

Sold and Traded.
Horses Bought.
etxMt. SUrtl City, XTmr Xex:lco,
VCaOn.

ROSE GAOBSWfooW'i

h

so
,

. xrvr uix.Ko

j

I
Year Mlectlea (real t
V
Standard Varietlca,
m
Our Catalogue of Plant aad Floral Novelties for 'ej Is bow ready, alae
Booklet Ulllnf bo lo be succcmíuI with Garetea aad Houae Planta,
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAI6I Sid CRY6ANTMCMUM&.
eoeakST amc earMdSeus eaas 0 vm wax mm ua vawe nowiwa

IO

O.Tk in BiUer City National Bunk.

BiLvta

MRS. D. B. OARLMO.

sprlnft waffnns. and carts, ladies
Sinicleanddo s's buirles,
and men s ruling Ih.im-s- , Inn rd ool In hishI form on the shortest nouce.
Horses boarded. t4otnil rales nlveu by the week or utoulli.

CORBIN,

Oltlcs on Mam
SILVER CITY

NEW MEXICO

-

DEÍ3VER PUBLIC

.fi-r-

A O. U. W.
XV Meets on the 1st and Sd Tuesday nights
n each month, at Masonlo Hall, fellow v.oia-me- n
cordially Iuvited. J. M. Fkittah, M. W.
11. W. Lucas. Keo.

and renovated
Neat and comfortable rooms by the day, week or
month. lerms very reasonable.
l atronage solicited.
throughout.

a specialty.
-

M.

IlefurniBhed

Lubricating and Coal Oil

2d and 4th Tuesday nlrlits In eaeh
mouth, at Odd Follows Hail. Visiting kmuliis
B. W. Flkmixo, C.C.
tuviled.

U. A. HUQHBS,

SILVER CITY, N.

GLASSWARE.

P.

KOF

Hotel

OILS, LAMPS, Broadway

SILVER CITY.

extrc-U-

ofeetb.

0. W. VERA,

í.

Silver City Chapter,
Hall. Keitular convocations
evening u each mouth. All
to attend.
H. w. Lucas, See.

City. N. U.

-

SURVEYOR,
ESrOttuson

Süier

.
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Mineral and Land
from

:

:

Ur. W. H. WHITE

GEO. R.BROWN,

H.,

DEH

Buüard Street.

BATHS FREE.

FUBNISHED E0Í1YS.

D. S.

Room

Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season,
always supplied.

DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,

Qtuti&ts.

G.

- New Mexico.

-

EESTAUBAUT!

Physician and Surgeon,
QEO.

-

Liquors and Cigars.

Cleaning,
Altering,

NEW MEXICO.

SILVER CITY.

j

Captain Peterson of the brtrk LiwIt
his wife and five sonmon ar
rived in Honolulu in an emaciated condition. They came in an own boat only
18 feet long and reported that thoy had
been 28 days towing about on the Pacific.
While the ocenpants of the frail craft
were not entirely without provisions dur
ing their Ion;? battle with the elements,
the eüects of short commons and lack of
slep and shelter were pAlpably apparent.
Mrs. Peterson, who was clad in a thin
black gown, was worn nearly to a shadow, and her strength failed her completely as she was lifted from the bout
and taken into the Eagle Ilonse.
The men wero sunburned, IcaJen eyed
and listless. Thoir heads drooed, and it
was with difficulty that they could be
got to speak, bnt Captain Peterson told
In a few words that the Lady Lampson
had been wrecked at night on a reef near
Palmyra island when 44 days out from
Sydney, and the crew were compelled to
A Connection! Poet.
take to the boats. lie was very weak
a movement in Connecticut to
There
is
spoke
whisper,
in
a
and
at the same time
beirtring that his wife be taken where she erect a monument to the memory of the
boet, James Gates Percivul. lie was a
could get nourishment and a little rest.
The Kanakas lent willing hands to peculiar man and had all of the poet's
help the waifs of the ocean into hacks idiosyncrasies. On one occasion ho was
and carriages, and they were quickly Invited to meet a number of gentlemen
driven to where they could command at in New Haven, who were in their turn
tention. The little boat In which they notified that they were to have the pleashad journeyed over t .000 miles became ure of meeting the poet. He was to be,
an object f interest for hundreds of peo- in fact, the honored guest of tho evening. They were all on hand, but
ple. It waa partly decked In with candid not put in an appearance. Alvas, and strips ef the same material hod
lowance was made for his utter indifferbeen stretched above the gunwale ou eito the passing of time, aud up to
ther side to prevent her being swam. ed. ence
midnight he was expected.
In the boat were a couple of nearly empAt last, as morning drew near, deemty water kes and a small quantity of
ing it certain that the poet, had forgotbiscuit and canned goods.
"I haven't had my clothing off for 28 ten the invitation, the guests went home
days, said Captain Peterson when seen and the host put np the bars and went
2 o'clock in the mornat the Eagle House. He was hollow to bed. At about
cheeked and unshaven and looked indeed ing he heard some one at his front door,
as if he had suffered both mentally and went down, asked the object of the cull
physically. "The Lady Lampson," he and found that it was Percivul. The assaid, "was from Sydney, and we were tonished host let the poet in, and the latbound to this port with 600 tons of coal ter blundly said that he had inferred
for Wilder & Co. We left Sydney last from what had been said that there were
November and were 44 days out when to be others present. The host told him
all gone home. The
the vessel struck. We had had bad that the others had
poet expressed regret and set .led himweather near Feejee, having been in
hurricane for 24 hours, bnt after that we self down for a good smoke and talk,1
host's embarrass-had fine northeast winds until we got which kept up, to bis
near Palmyra bland, when the weather ment, till the sun rose. Boston Tran
became dirty. It was S:30 o'clock on the script.
morning of Jan. 10 when we strnck. I
General Vallejo and Fremont,
bud not had an observation for two days.
When tho destiny of the province of
The night bad been dark and stormy, California hung in the balance, and Engbnt the water was smooth then. I knew land and Russia, as well as the United
I was to the east of the island, and that States, er.gerly held out hands for the
there was a sunken reef somewhere prize. General Vallejo unhesitatingly
around. I was on dock myself and had gave his adherence to the stars and
two men on the lookout aloft. There in stripes. Fremont .lonlited and imprisA strong westerly current there, and I
oned him, but soon set him free.
guess we were going about five knots an
One day during that imprisonment a
hour with all sails set.
young American officer, doubtless a spy
"Five minutes after she struck sho be- sent by Fremont, rode up to the family
gan to break up, and I ordered the boats residence in Sonoma, and offering to
out. We lowered the two boats. I took Mrs. Vallejo an English and an Ameri- charge of one, and First Mate Hurry Mil- can flag asked in Spanish. "Sonora,
ler took the other. In my bout there which of these do you prefer?"
were, besides my wife and inyself. SecThe lady looked at him a moment as
ond Mate C. Brown and Seaman W. If to read his purpose; then clasping the
Carloon (both Swedes), Cabin Doy W. American flag to ber bosom she kissed
Hayden of Liverpool, F. Weller, the its folds and said: "This is the flag my
cook, who is a German, and E. Everson, husband has taught me to love.
It is
A Norwegian sailor.
The mate's boat the one he wishes to see wave over his
contained a German sailor named Sny- beloved California."
der Oscar Magnersen, a Swede; J. Jor-- 1
The officer smiled, and bowing gracegensen, a Gorman, and a seaman named fully to all present took his departure.
I
Martin.
A lady who stood watching the cour"We started for Palmyra' island in teous American as he rode away turned
7
company about in the morning, having to Mrs. Vallejo and said, "No es Oso"
only five gallons of water for the two (That is no Bear), meaning that is not
boats. The island is only 40 miles from one of the Bear Flag party. Emily B.
the reef, but the current and tide were Powell in Harper's.
so strong that we were trying for nine
days to rnaku headway against them, but
Bad Mannar In the Us of Words.
couldn't. We drifted to the westward,
laws of common courteoy hold in
The
ao I resolved to put back to the burk.
the use of words as well as dishes. As
We suffered greatly through want of unconsciously as yon turn the handle of
water, and we had barely enough to
thi pitcher in passing it should you turn
moiaten our tongues, which were swollen
the handle of your sentence and present
;
and dry.
your thought right side up. You would
"We found the bark settling down and not toes the book you are asked for across
the water washing over ber, so we got the floor and leave your brother to pick
aboard quickly and put come canned it up. Why toss your answer in similar
goods, biscuit and water into the bo its.
hit or miss rudeness?
We rigged the boats with canvas and
It is not rudeness of manner'to which
then started again for Palmyra island. I refer, but the rudeness of not muking
We tried for two days to make headway, your sentence at least neat. The most
but the heavy swell and wind buffled us. admirable and affectionate of persons
Thinking I would lose sight of the mate's will fill your ears with a thousand need-lee- s
boat, I told him to steer for Honolulu,
words thut do but conceal their
and I steered for here myself. We loet meaning, or muke some noncommittal
sight of the other boat and have hud reply which forces you to repeat your
heavy gales ever since. I have only hod question.
an hour's sleep at a time during the day,
A very Urge part of the misunder
and have never laid down. At nighttime standings in life, with all the sin anj
the spray came over, wetting us all to Borrow resultant, is traceable to this
the skin, aud in the day we dried our same carelessness, this stupidity, these
clothes in the sun, if there was any. The inexcusably bad munners, in the use of
men have been quiet and uncomplaining, words. Charlotte P. Stetson ia Kate
even though on short allowance of food Field's Washington.
and water, and, thank goodness, we lost
nobody from our boat. It was a terrible
A Chby Cnatoosar.
experience, though, the worat 1 have met
"I bod a unique but tantalizing expewith during 14 years of seafaring.
rience tiie other day," fcaid a clerk who
"After we panned the island of Maui works in Kansas City hair store. "A
we struck a storm, and the boat half man came into our place and asked to
filled with water. We thought then it look at some false beards. Of course he
was all over after passing through so was accommodated, and he spent over
maay other dangers, but we managed to an hour going over the lot, trying them
bail ber out and keep her right. The on and examining himself in a glass. He
first vessel we saw since we struck, 28 took up my time, and after he hud exdays ago, was a steam schooner off Dia- amined everything in that lii.e in the
mond head this morning. 1 hope tbe store he thanked me and said he was
mate's boat is safe, and if be steered to considering whether to wise a beard or
the eastward I think they are all right." Dot and wished to see how he would look
The Lady Lampson was well known in the different styles." Kansas City
in Son Francisco. She belonged to J. J. Star.
Moore. Captain Peterson owned a quarDeaths Una to Had Milk.
ter snare in her and had his interest in
Five thousand little graves are dag
terest insured for $10,ü0O in the Fireman's Insurance company. lie reckons each year in Philadelphia for babies, aud
that he has loet f 1.000 in Instrumento, 5,000 little headstones are yearly set up
over their graves, all due to deaths
furniture, charts and short iiijranoe.
traceable to the diseases which spring
Cor. ban Francisco Examiner.
from wrong feeding, In the overwhelming majority of instances the poor food
IIoi Growlug- - la fc.na.land.
Hops are chiefly grown in Kent, which of which these buhies die is bad inilk,
f
diseased Uiilk or skimmed milk. Death's
tif the annua
yields more than
heavy harvest of little babies in Philacrop. Nevertheless there has ten
diminution lc tlieacreaga during the hud delphia is rendered posoible by the ab20 yours to the exteut of nearly 4,tMJ sence of a sound tuilk law. PhiUduihi
Prvfto.
'Acre, Gardiner's Chrouicl
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A HAPPY MAN.

the

Day of Ills Meara! Italanea i
tst One,
He Knows No Tomorrow.

M appy

I have soen at last a happy man, the
happiest I ever knew. He is perhaps 43
years old, And his happiness has been un
broken for two year or more.
Hear his stnry. Ho is a gentleman In
every sense of the word. He has means,
social position and a large circle of
relatives and friends. He has a
fine physique, a handsome fueé,
But
we did not call him a happy man, "such
a happy man," until two years ago, whon
the great change enme. He never married, and the Miss X. of whom I tell you
was no more to hint than his lifelong
comrade, his best of frlonds an old
neighbor, related to him in many wayst
but never by the tender tie.
Perhaps be had been more of an
than he knew or than his friends
dreamed. One summer day ho went to
the little Like not far from his native
villago, a popular inland resort, and
spent what he called npon his return
that night "a perfect day." Skies were
never bluer, he said, nor flowers fairer
nor the lake so lovely to him as upon
that day. Only he had expected to
meet Miss X. there and to have had
their usual 'ail together.
He wool,, go again on the morrow,
lake her with him and so double aud increase the oy. He went to her hou.te
that evening to play whist as usual. It
was Saturday. She had gone to spend
Sunday at the lake. He was very fjlad
Mio had gone, ho said; he would join her
the next day. During tho game he alluded many time to the happy day he
hod passed. And what is there in life
after all like a tomorrow full of promise?
That night after reaching his room he
had a paralytic stroke not a severe one,
only a slight shock, but it clouded his
brain, if we can call that a cloud which
fixed forever in his mind the happiness
reigning there when it came.
Every day since then has been that
happy Saturday to him. Ho has Just re- - j
turned from the lake. No matter if the
snow in drifting or the rain is healing
the windows, it has been a perfect day,
everything in divine harmoty. Ho will
go over to X.'s for a game of whist.
Even if Misa X. meets him he asks if the
is at home, as if ho wero addressing some
one else; then he is so glad she is np at
the lake; he is going back tomorrow;
there is every sign of perfect weather,
etc., all in his old time charming way.
Then he takes up his cards and plays a
capital game and goes home in the sweet
expectation of a hippy tomorrow.
All else in life seems a blank to bün.
In that one fair niche of memory he sees
all of tho past, the present aud tho future. Ho appears to be rc:vding oftentimes when tlie book he holds is up sido
down. Death means nothing to him.
When his friends die, he does not weep
nor question nor miss them. Ho has h::d
Such a happy day. and he ii going to repeat it tomorrow.
Naturally his cuse is of interest to
specialists. lie is never troublesome. He
go.'S about the village and exchanges cordial greetings. Nor does he always speak
of what is in possession of his mind,
you hold him too long. Then he has
excuse for breaking away.
Question
If that lust day of bis mental balance had been an unhappy one,
say a day black with anguish or remorse
or embittered with rage and revenue,
would he now be the opposite of what he
is a wild beast in toils the remainder of
his life the horrible evolution of an incidental, who knows but an accident,
mood? Atlantic Monthly.
id
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SALOONS

WM. STEVENS,

Office on Main 8treet.

--

New Mex. Central,

Silver City,

nrartWsaiu Was One

Per-civ-

Opposite White House Saloon.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER TV

ra

y

J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.

D. BAXTZ,

SILVER CITY

Merupii-lousl-

FONO UKM, Cbef.

Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITT

building.

e

excellent" cuisine.

Attorney at Law,
Office over fllver City National Bank,

Post-oBlc-

FONG GEMf Prop.

COLORADO.

Bnmples by mall or express will reeelve prompt
and careful attention. tioUl and Silver Bullion
refilled, melted, aisaved or purchased. o.

S. FIELDER,

K.

BULLAIID STREET,

....

Asssi Ciilcs

-

DAYS

Ltn;on,

srEoiALTr.

ul.

Srd Door South of

M Lawrence

Attorney at Law,

jQIDKON

Paelfle Ocean A
f the ReOerets.

AND SALT MEATS

FRESH

Horticulturist and Landscape

SILVER CITY

i

.

Teopb Who Take Ofrbnee Easily,

In this world there are a certain clnss
of individuals who roam about with a
chip on their shoulders, daring others to
knock it off juct for the luxury of Indulging in a first clasa quarrel. To the
gentle mannered, sweet dispositioned
ores this seems a very questionable sort
of enjoyment, yet to some a worüy war
or a full fledged fend constitutes the
chief excitement f their lives.
These people always have a quarrel on
hand. If it isn't a family affair, then
outHiders must sulIeT. They are quick
to take offense, both in public and
private, and have no scruples about expressing themselves on paper when they
haven't a chance to do so verbally. It is
this penchant for writing letters that
helps to keep them continually in hot
water, as the black and white characters
are decided evidence against them even
after their anger has hufl time to cool.
Now, if there were any sense In this
sort of condnct, there would be some e
cuse for it. but there isn't, and, moreover, it makes yon doubly unhappy to be
always on the outs with some one. Yon
may pretend not to core, but you do ju.t
the samo, and though pride and temper
keep your spirits up for a time in your
secret heart you wish you had not been
quite so ready to quarrel. New York
Commercial Advertiser.

Part af a Ship's Crew Undergo a Terrible
Experience After Ilelna; Wrerked In the

The Finest

Joseph Merk,

In n the ymm nf the territory.
I". BARNES,

SILVER CITY..

3ATTLINQ FOR TWENTY-EIGH- T
WITH ADVERSE WINDS.

MARKET

el

Tm

Broadway, Below Bollard St.
!

Law.

Office la EnterprlM Building.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY

JlCJJMONll

Vtty

a nice easy shave or a good bath

JJUL
Attorneys and Counselors

Tlll erartlf

la The

The Beat Plaee

ANCHETA,

it

AT SEA IN A SAILBOAT

BROS

Barter Shop&Batlillccnis

Attorneys.

SILVER CITY

CimiuEST
it vcd PnvvrtjTinvj v
t fea
Mu irrn mitii
-a .
u. u.
iLvtn

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1898.
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An old man with a thin, bent form and

a few locks of white hair peeping from

I

ture

A cream of tartar baking powáer
Highest of nil in leavening strength
Lutiht Cnitfl States Govern'
matt l'ood llcort.
Royal Baking PoWéP Co.,
lOO Wull Mt., N. Y,
,

THE SPARROWS.
OnMde my prurret vrljilow them's t foot.
And there the lively narrow lore to con)
In w intry days, efter to Ret a ruml.
Though feathered warm, in brown and arafi

not proof
Are they 'gainst hunger. From a ledtfe aloof
They flurry down, alert and frolic some,
And then ai:ain they're hnbereytd and flum.
Anxious that I fchouM iilve for tl.slr behoof.
They are abused hy some, I freely
And a hen I ave food 1 have teen thorn flare
Away awhile, as If they had a fear
Of nnepeted harm, but he'ern stone
Would I throw at these pwcins of tho air
Tht-.- t
the dull a eather lilla with cliattycheet
dward S. Creamer In New York bun.

om

The Modern Shave.

"The nose pulling burlier is hard ta
find now unless ono gx s into the Cheap
shops," said George D. Hamilton of
Memphis.
"There wns a time not s)
many years n'o when a barber would
take you by tho nose if he had to shavd
your upper lip and almost pull the protuberance up by the roots. A friend of
mine told mo he went iuto a shop once,
and tho barber ns'ted him if he would
hnve a thumb or a spoon shave, meaning
thereby that ir my fri ind was fastidious
his thuinli
bout having tho burlier
in the corner of his mouth to extend hU
jaw he would use a spoon lor that purpose. But those days are gono. Lverf
the talking barber is a missing link between the now and the old tousorii I
schools. All the disagreeable features of
a shave have disappeared, and the operation is now smooth and pleasant. Thil
Only people who find anything disagreeable in the process are those who shavf
themselves or who get a shave ina5-cehop." St. Lonis
-

jb

nl

Globe-Democr-

Minnie's Yearly Expouaes.

"Minnio can afTord to marry a poof
man," buid a friend of Minnie's motheri
speaking of the daughter's evident likinj
for on impecunious young lawyer.
"That is just where you are mistak''S!;4
en,'' answered Minnie's mamiila.
has f 0,000 a year of her own. and shi
spends every penny cf it npon her c lothes.
Her dressas last year cost about I. ooo. her
huts and bonnets about '00, In r l.nni r. j
another $000. and besides tin re are hef
jackets, gloves and all the other urce
scries of the toilet. And she ia no exception in her worlJ; most of her Irioii.lj
spend quite as much and muny a gn at
deal more. No wonder that youtlg men
cannot afford to marry nowmhiys an. I
only r .ch girls tiro in demand, though
if men did but know it it is more extensive to uiurry an heiress than a girl
Who has been accustomed to manage
with very little," New York Tribune.
A Queer Ittialnen In China.

From Riches to Abject Poverty.

I

S Powder

In China a baldhcuded limn of almorí
any age can within tho space of 48 houri
be transformed into ú blooming youth,
as. fur as the huir is concerned: or I
beardless youth of 13 can be made to
look like GO within the same length ot
time by having planted upon l.ia fucc a
genuine gray beurd four feet 'long; or ail
old maid without eyebrow can be transformed into a girl of sweet I (I by lieiná
fitted out with a beautiful pair of brand
Hew eyebrows or eyelashes of any color.
It i not a very costly operation in uny1
Case, although it is a little painful, but
then as it is only temporary, what mat'
ter does it make to have beauty restored
to you if you do have to suffer a liula
pain for only 24 hours or even 4" hours.
Without it you muy have to be poor Hinl
homely all your tifo. Wong Chill r od
in St. Louis

beneath a rusty old fashioned silk hat
hobbled painfully through Broad street
one afternoon last week and took his
stand near the Mills building. He leaned
wearily on bis stout stick and appeared
to bo in pain. His manner was absolutely passive. He paid no attention to
surrounding objects and spoke to no person. He simply stood still. Within half
an hour after the close of business in the
exchanges at least half a dozen well
known brokers in passing this old gentleman slyly slipped a coin or a crumpled
note into his hand. "Who is that old
man?" asked the phase writer of a gentleman who is regarded as a landmark in
Wall street.
"I woti't mention his name," was tho
reply, "but he used to be oue of the high
He was probably
tollers down here.
The 1'opulutlou of the Moon.
worth a couple of millions ouce and
There is plenty of authority for be
was for years one of the best customers lieving thut there is a man in lint iiiooni
that the stockbrokers had. Some of those in fact, thero is authority for Im Ii.mi, (
prosixrous men who give him a quarter that there are women and other iiuiiu.ii I
or a half dollar now and then have in there. D.itito declares that Cain vi
times past made their thousauds out of banished to the moon, and tuut he can
his skill as an oj,erator." New York bo aeen there at any timo. . Chancer th"
Times.
dure thut the iiiud in the moon .U
guilty of larceny, and that he curries if
T Tea Hcenle AdvertUemenla.
Uiornbush. Shakespeare loada him wi'.'J
The practice of defacing natural reentry with great advertisements is not so thorns and give him a dog. Accotd'
prevalent in the United States as it was ing to the general vi rfion, he svas ban'
a generation ago, and public sentiment ished there for gathering t ticlis on Sunis steadily growing stronger against it. day, and the Germans have amplified
This practice has recently develoed in this theory by giving him a woman v iitl
England to such an extent that lovers of had been cmie'.it churning butler oil
nature recognize that some definite ac- Sunday. New York Telegruui.
tion must be tuken. The Thames valley, the most picturesque mountain spots
Aa Italian Woman's t.arrittgA
in Wales aud the loveliest corners of
Some persons prolma to be able to
Devonshire haVe lieen greutiy Injured by guess approximately from whut purt of
huge advertisements. The well known Italy a woman comes by the lcti;;tli of
architect, Mr. Watcrhouue. has pro- her earrings. Italian .irruí;; lengthen
posed that if they cannot actually be as one goes southward. Mid in the exprohibited they should at least be di- treme south of Italy tin earrings of tli
minished by the imposition of A heavy women reach almost to the shoulder.- -'
license tax. Chicago Herald.
Exclianue.
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A ECLLEm,

rccciilly i 'dueil ly
0:;ce upon n tima rt petition
Tat. hading financiera of the
Tns ecnnlo committee to investlio il.'piirtmnt of njricuHiiro, ' tinned ly ninny reotly received ,!);i!ry are brgmúing
to see tlir.t tigate the claims of the territories
shows thy possibilities of rugir respectful coiifciderntion Loen uto it
ALT. AN IT. M ACTION ALP,
(t!io only'roliition of tlio financial to admission to tho union will
MK.Mttfnron.
n.iTn Att
rr.ain ia Una lerrit-oryIt cxpreigiil the nvntiments of tho jiineptinn is tlio pnssnge of a bill probably visit Silver City after
b1iow9 t!mt sti.-ilKetj raided in 'fiyiierf, but uownilays when every for tho free nnd unlimited coinpge having visited most of
cmcisL arr t.tJ crjtrr
tho other
this Territory contain from fivn lo lioily puts his tinme to a pnper jiif.t of silver. A. It. Chisolm A Co., towns iu the Territory.
comThe
FIX per Cent,
KitucrlpllDn friera.
more Bll nr thnn lccnns h m nslcl to mill not ho- - of New York, in their circular of mittee will visit Oklahoma
first
II
T'fn
tnt'itlt.
Is tlioxo raided in Franco or Germany 'ciiupc
fc'l M t"i
he necessarily w ishes to April 21 sum up the situation as and then mnko a tour of New
t
3 0
Vtm )v.if
nnd these two countries nre the have the petition granted, jtetitions follows:
Invariably In AdvanceMexico. A trip over these terrilargest producers of tngnr beets received little or no consideration, Tlio innrket is rottinir enormouelv tories will necessarily
consume
in the world. The climnt of New This is rblit
If n petition cx- - oversold,, for l.ol.Ws of stock nrnuo, if considerable time and it is more
ov
.
trr,
J f
,
On lnr't
ImM.f'l
f 11 Mexico i very favorable for the pressed the wishes of the signers Koiu ib kuih to n proiniura, nil stuck
VI 0"
Ote
fwr nnmitn
than probable that the senators
t
Hi, e irli Ihwrtton.
Im
ft,.
r rt rO. rO cO nor rft t
in
jt tCt
riiiíj c'x i 9
rO rr trx re r re a
raising of suar beet snl it is it, ought to receivo considorntion, values, will nwMwiili it. We do not be will be hero alwut the timo of the
Iwnl nt lip
r4. pT line.
hove that it k cn'rn to a premium. The
quite certain that beets which con- - but ns neatly nil petitions nown-tni- n sciiroit v of olí! doi
Several of the
e not send it to u pre- silver convention.
K.Urrl At the mnMi iu HiU.t. C:y. N. M.,iu
ht:tHt-rfrom five to fix per cent days express oilly the w i.sli of the mium, but incjeiR its pureliiiMnir
pow members of tho committee are silmore eugar than those rained in eisou who gets it up, it nt urally er thut's the rmisoD two thirds of the ver men and
it would be a very
Dfieoatp ToHF.rrt 1ms rrtnrtiPil the lnrgest beet
elo;ks on tlio list nre almost down to
receives
ouly
producing
the
due
consideration
fortunate
I
thing
if it could be arliotn from Washington ut ileum,
zero. Thnt' the .reason nn ounce of
ranged so that they could be hero
rrifs who nre looking f.r í'füoo countries in the world enn bejto that person. It is said that silver nt its market value will todiiy
!iíti r"n ly to listen tr raised with large profit here. BeetjGrover Cleveland once tigned n
vill
Hg Inrge a
of the Bftj in attendance at tho convention.
mining could be carried on here in petition for ln un removal from KU.p!) Hrticltu as quantity
their claims nt nil times.
it would vWicn it was These senators, at least, could
connection with cattle raiding nnd office while ho held nn official posi- - worth 81 ".), becutiHO froo eouinjíe existed get an idea of the
earnestness of
..
A lively
rate war is ft mucn larger numoer 01 cattle
lion in New York state, nnd that nnd that wi8 the mintage price. Il ilf the silver advocates iu the south- on find the prosper' nre very evwid
&
ho has hnd of the money, of redemption of the world west
fur low rutes to ('Iiícalto nnd re- eon Id U kept in tha Territory than since ho found it
in silvor and Imlf.of ihst silver is
is
turn this Fprinir nnd fuimnior. It is kept now. Several tons of eug-jn- r very little respect for such docu- buried in India, so that ns cash money
j
linn
beets can Ik raised on nn ncrt ments. It ia to he hoped that nilver is even scarcer thnn oíd.
thought fur romio time
When
It is not probable that there
wnr wn inevitalile lut it of laud nnd the pulp of the beet, Governor Thornton has a similar the victims of the gold, trust (who conft
that
lins commenced cnilier tlinu won nftcr the Rugar has been extinetcd disregard for
will
be much more gold shipped
these nuisances. He trol nil the (fold) WBke up to the Rothst'Xif ct( d.
abroad
child's
game,
this year. Visitors are
little
will
bo
u
there
scramis excellent feed for cattle. More w ill probably ere long receive a
ble for Rilver monoy 119 well ns gold coming to this country iu large
JfDGE McFlE r.ovcr rr.nde n than SJ'Xl.fJOO.OOO pounds of sngnr position for tho relense of that in- - pngles. The people tuive
confidence that
better record ii the disposition of nre imported into the United fam ms murderer, Kit Jov, which the Mat of the United States makes numbers and their expenses will
court business Winn he lid in the Stutes nnnnally at n cont of more' was signed by some people with ns money worth a dollar just ns much as be heavy if the plans of the Chi
tw o weeks of the Inst term of court. thnn ?100,0J),033 nixl it is esti-- 1 little consideration ns Grover gave its Hat on n bond. The treasury ahould cngo people do not miscarry.
mated that beets enough could be when he signed the request for come to tho aid of itself and issue tint
A jjTeat denl of ImsincpH wns
certificates like
House if it
raised
on land w hich has not yet his own official decapitation. We fulls short of goldthe Clearing
of in the nhort time which
till an extra session of
the term Insted nnd the judge been reclnimed in New Mexico to aro happy to say however that n congrens convenes. We contend tho re
4-- 5,
City,
Mexico,
1803.
see rued let.8 lisposifljo delay lum- furnish all the sugar now imjiorf- - strong feeling is springing up sources and credit of the United Btates
inosa thnn nt nny former term he ed. Sutcar beets have beeu raised ngainst this murderer's pardon, nnd are so great;' that if there were not one
in California for some years but ulrendy one prominent gentlemnn, dollar of gold of roservo behind the
haa held court here.
legiils, the money nbsorbing powors of
lHOIU!,
the climate there is not so favor- i County official, has publicly exThe remonstrances of the mug- able for the production of Bugar pressed his regret for his thought- mand miNions of people and the de- BUY NONE BUT THE
GENUINE.
for legal'tender money would keep
wumps ngninst the action of the beets ns it is here. The
raisiucrof lessness in signing this petition th em on a pur w ith gold.
fourth assistant post master gene- sugar beets in connection with and announces that he will write
sell Hawket'Sptctacle
3,0C0 Merchants
" them hnndle
ral do not seem to have much ef- stock
other
2,000
H01T. WALTER C. HADLEY,
would utilize not Gov. Thornton asking that his
President Cleveland will be
(Spectacles without success,
fect. He is keeping up his average only the arable land of the Terri- name be struck off the petition
back in Washington today aud it
President
Showing the great popularity of Hawltts'
of a hundred npxintments n dny tory but the mountain ranges as and uigirg that Joy be not pardonmay
be
confidently
expected
that
Classes
all
over
others.
end it w ill not be long before there well.
JOHN W. FLEMING,
Some additional experi- ed. Law can only be a protection to the heads of republican office
His optical plant nnd factory is one of
will not be ft fourth class post office ments are being ma le in tho Ter- life and
property when the fear of holders .will commence to fall the most complete in the United States.
Chairman Exec. Com.
in the country worth having which
ritory this year with sugar beets certain nnd relentless punishment again.
D. P. CARE, Secretary.
EstaMId Twenty-te? Years Ago.
is held by ft republican. Maxwell and it may not. be long before New restrains would be criminals from
They
cannot be linulit t your resilience, as
Í3 no mugwump hnd he does not
breaking it. If sure and adequate
Mexico will be a large sugar
New Mexico will certainly be tney are uot supplied to peddlers at any pries.
propose to listen to them.
punishment does not follow the admitted to the Union next win- Every Pair Warranted.
breaking of law what restraint, can ter. The members of
Col. T. M. Fatteiisos, editor
the house Tl.eso famous ghieses
The report of the grand jury there be on would be murderers and
ore fitted to the
of the Rocky Mountain News, which is
of representatives are almost unanprinted in this issue is robbers? TJie kindly,
made a strong tpeech in favor of interesting reading
imously in favor of admission nnd
for the tax
jieoplo who are getting up the it is certain that there is majoriJ.
tho Tree coinage of nilver nt the payers of the county.
a
It is well petition for Kit, Joy 'b pardon forcongress nt
ty iu the senate of the same opin Watchmaker & Jeweler,
known that the county lias not hid
last Wednesday. There were funds for some timo to meet the get the wiong they aro doing to ion.
Ihe democratic nartvj is
Billiard Street, Sliver City, N . M.
nearly 500 delegntes present nnd current expenses. This, it has been the commuuity in their charitable pledged
admission of the
A. K. HAWKES,
they were nearly unanimously in explained, i.s partly due. lo the post- wish to have this one
Territory and it will be bronrht
Manufactcbuio Optician,
pome
12 Whitehall St.,
of about at the earliest
favor of the free coinage of sil- ponement of .the time for the pay- train robber relieved from
Atlanta, Ga.
opportunity.
the punishment which ho Las
ver.
ment of taxes by the last legislature, earned.
The Canadian banks nre refus- but the grand jury reports that
R
N E Dl
ing to receive the silver or silver
Lockhart has in his hands
The Silver Convention which is
to bo held here on the 4tU nnd 5th
certificates of tho United States the sum of 520.C58.80 nnd that
nt par. This action w as only comBerg has S12.197.C2. of July is being favorably talked
menced recently nnd shows that These amounts, if they were in the about by mining men and meu
For Cummerrinl
the Canadians are beginning to lie County treasury instead of where who are interested in the silver
Sample Rooms in Nrw MeM
Jleadqunrtirs for alt .Mining
they nre, would place the County question all over the southwest.
nfraid that this country will he u
ami Stuckinrti.
ft ble to maintain the parity
of its in nn ensy financial condition with The continued low price of silver
Board
and
Lodging,
First-CIss- s.
Everything
gold and silver coin much longer. out the payment of the balance of makes it necessary for something
the taxes of last year which w ill to be done. The silver interest is
$6.00 Pep Week,.
Colored .Help, a a e
The New Mexican, in reviewing In come due on the first of July, tho backbone and support
of the
tho adminstrntion of Governor but it is not to be expected
(AMERICAN PLAN.)
that interests of states nnd territories
Frince, meutions the fact that sev- either of these
amounts w ill get in- occupying more thnn one third of
The Tatrounge of the public is Solicited. Meals at all honra.
eral thousam dollars of the Ter- to the County treasurey for
JOHN BECKNER, Prop,
some the entire nren, of the United
ritorial indebtness wns paid during lime yet. The beard of
comity States nnd when nn interest of
his administration but it neglects Commissioners
has commenced such grent importance ns this sufKATES. S2.00 to S2.B0 Per Day.
Sapper, Lodging and Breakfast, S2.00.
to mention that
in bonds suits
Froprikxrkss.
but these suits cannot be fers it is not difficult to see that
were issued during Ids term of tried before he
next term of the hard times must necessarily foloffice. The New Mexican ought
district court and that will not be low. The only remedy is to bring
to present both sides of the stor. until
I lour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
next November. The pay silver to its former nnd rightful
City
Line
J
y tfV
blLYbiK. CITY
The revnue officers have received ment of the balnnce of the taxes value, nnd this can only lie done
I
FLOUR.
Three Round Trips a Week.
instructions not to make nny ar- of last year will temporarily re- by passing a free coinage law. The
Corntr i :
JLHY
Bu Urd
rests of Chinamen w ho have not lieve the County but the treasury object of the silver convention is
SILVER Clf Y EYÉltY TUES- JI.ND
registered nccording to law until will be empty again before the re- - to assist in bringing about such a
Yanklt Sit..
IN)
ARRIVING
;
further orders. This means that Venue for this year becomes avail- result and every resident of the
j Only Exclusive Hour, Hay and Grain Store in the City.
K
Comable.
of
The
is
Foard
County
southwest interested in it. Tho
the law which provided that every
LEAVING SILVER CITY ON
:m:.
4 MONDAYS,
missioners
made
every
has
desired result cannot be obtained
WEDNESDAYS
Chinaman had to be photographed
I
AND FRIDAYS AT 1 P. M.
nnd registered by the 5th of May effort to get the money in the hands without agitation and it is to get
of the County the ideas of the leading silver ad- J. II. MAT1IKW.
will be a dead letter. The enforce- of the
u Lh BLACK.
J. D. LEE, Proprietor.
turned
treasury but vocates that the convention has
into
the
ment of the law would have
&
to
has
failed
accomplish
nnything
been
ÍbI
A
called.
deeper interest
a large appropriation nnd
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.
JOHN BR0CKMAN, Freshen!,
TH0S. F. C0NWAT.
J. W CARTiR. Cashier
ti." service of o large fleet of ocean so far. The situation is not ft pleas- now being tiken iu tho matter
conto
ant
contemplate
one
than
but
the
has
been
ever
manifested
fcteemers on the Facific.
ditions ns stated nlxivu exist and before nnd it more than probable
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Tije origin of the word mug- will continue to exist for some time that the
attendance will be much
wump 3 somewhat doubtful but to come in spite of the efforts of larger at the coming
Crucible As.iays made by the Most lveliable Method.
convention
of SILVER CITY. N. U
the latent research seems to indi, the commissioners to bring about than at either of the previous
Oillce
Main
Adjoining
Street,
Tremont
House.
cate that the word originated iu ft Settlement.
ones, and that more w ill be done
West Virginia. It is well known
for the cause of silver than has
TRANSACTS A GF2TEHAL BA1TZI1TG BUSINESS
Sf.CUETAIiV t'AÜLIsLE 8 not gothat there is ft period in the existbeen accomplished in this
ever
ing
ju.it
now
to
to
bonds
iKMie
ence of the animnl which com-Curries the Ijui .t stuck ol
please Wall street lie would be manner before. A united effort
DIKKCTOllUl
n ( s life as a tadpole w hen he
JOHN BROCKMAN.
MAX SCIIUTZ.
strong candidate for the presi- is necessary and this now seems
T F. CONWAY,
HARRY BOOTH
is neither tadpole or frog. This dency in lb'.H).
J. W. CARTER.
to be assured
Gold tluet purchased and advances made on h rimen ta of cuttle, gold and
is just nfter the tadpole Iosch his
Tatcnt Medicines, Toilet Articles, Hooks, Stationery
silver bullion, oro. eta Superior futilities for muking oollecliona on nouusHible
The naval review in New York
tail and it is then that the West
poiuU ut pur for customers. ExohutiKe on the principul citios for bul.
5
and Dniygitíta' Sundries iu New Mexico.
Statistics show that it takes
Virginians call Lien a mugwump. hailxir last Thursday was the
about an ounce of silver to buy a
Other origins are claimed for grandest ever witnessed there. The
bushel of wheat. When silver is
weather
and
was
not
pleasant
the woid but thU is probably the
S.
&
worth 82 cents an ounce wheat is
w
to
not
were
many
there
so
out
correct one.
it as there would have been worth about 82 cents a bushel and
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL
Some s.ilver legislation will have if had been plcasnnt, but those when silver is worth more wheat
to be b Ail at the next sebsion of who were there came away im- keeps up with it in value. The silcongress." It looks now ns though pressed with the idea that the ver miner would not be theonly one
400 El Paso Stt net, El Paso, Texas.
C. G. KIDD & GO'S OLD STAND
there would be little opposition to United States fc coming to the benefitted by an advance in the
price
of
silver.
wheat
grower
The
the repeal of the Sherman law and front in naval matters. Our ships
NEW MEXICO
HARNESS,
SADDLES,
CUNS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
AND SILVER CITY,
the passage of a free coinage bill. compared very favorably with would benefit as well and the
, AU Hinds of Saddlery JIard ware and Ranch Supplies.
of trade, instead of being
The toi.s of silver bullion which those of tho foreign owers
against,
us,
necessary
making
to
it
ba
vaults
the
tlio
ni h ii.fi
KAHGIOMT DKAMMIH IN TIIU HOIITUWIMT.
G
export gold, wóuld be the other
tu the mints nre doing the
Our Iriilirr Goods &re nm!e rxprrsity '"r tlio Frontier and ar unsurpassed, and wa cannot b
Tiir HE seems to iu a halt ill J he way. The producers of this coun"op'e of ti e country no good and
SPECIAL ATItkllQN CIVEN MilL ORDERS
taiileu in I,nw 1i-v- .
i.s long ns the law remains in fleet appointments for New Mexico. try would notice a great difference
DEALER IS- tiber will not advance materially About all the fourth class offices if 1()0,000,000 bushel of wheat
in price. This country produces worth hating are in tho hands of were annually exported at n value
ab;ut f1,000,000 ounces of silver democrats but thcr are a number of l..ó a bushel instead of a val(Successors to Jou.t S Bwin.Y- i
cnnually and it is bnr!olicy to si ll of tho moro important places ue of 80 cents. Cotton planters and
WHOLESALE
RETATIL
DEALERS
AND
IN'
reof
in
which
are still
the hands
stock raisers would bo benefitted
it f,r t'o thir.li of its coining
It is understood that to ns great a degree as w heat grow,
Value, whi n a fit o coinage law publicans.
- 1TEW 1IEXIC0.
SILVER CITY,
HAY AUD GRAIN;
v,v,;i! l
il worth its coining in oí t of the6e will be allowed to ers, find there would be a great so
w.!u! a a 1 it
Lot Lu oblaii.cd b rve out their terms if charges difference in the financial condition
eud mtuiueJ.
hi col J
of the country.
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the secretary of Iho board to make tion, then tho same shall be by
Tha fconthwest fillrer Contention.
Calila 5 ote.
A3 JVuo TfuUlrm.
an anneal report to the Governor said board stricken from the list,
National Trovisioner: A beef Can bo mode tho most
Pout
let! of th Lrjlatstar. of the Territory, at such
important
times as and at least one day before day of famine Í9 coming; at least prices
Cxuites LX.
demonstration of silver miners that
may bo directed by the board, and election such boards of registra- are
going to be higher than for ever assembled upon
An act to rtgulate the practico such report shall bo signed and tion shall make a revised list of
this continent
If the opinion of a very
years,
cf Of ntirtry witbin Ü10 Territory approved by the presideut of the tho voters so finally determined
the date the fourth of July, is well
intelligent cattle buyer who travels
of New Me xico.
board.
tobo eutitled to registration, and Ohio. West Virginia. Kentucky selected. Favorable railway rates
lío it rnftetrtl by th lpgisliitive
Sec 11. Any person who shall deliver the samo to the city clerk and Iudiana is worth anything. In can be had then, Silver City is
eHfcmVly of the TV rritory of New violeto any of the provisions of
or towfa recorder of the municipal- addition to a personal knowledge lovely at that season of the year,
Mexico:
and the weather delgihtful. The
this act shall bo guilty of a misde- ity to be by tho lotter official de- of the stock
on hand in those states one difficulty in
Sec. 1. That it shall bo nnlaw-fu- l meanor, and upon conviction there- livered to the proper judges of
the way is the fact
for any person who in not at of may be fined not loss that twen- election ou election day for use at tho gentlemen has an extensive list that other towns in the southwest
of correspondents in other states.
the time of the pussnye of this act ty dollars nor more than ono hun tho polls, and no jkmsoii whose
wish to have celebrations of their
He says that for fiveor six years own.
engnged in the practice of rieuti?-tr- y dred dollars, or be imprisoned in nomo is not
bhould this tie done the at
bo registered shall,
in the Territory of New Mexi- the couuty jail not less than ono on any account, bo permitted to the price of cattle has been so low tendance at Silver City would bo
co to commence such practice un- month nor more than three months voto at such election; provided that all the small farmers have .lessened. It is to lo hojied, howless such person shall heve re- or by both such fine and imprison that nothing iu this act shall be ceased to raise them and devoted ever that the sentiment of loyalty
their attention to other products.
ceived a certificate from the duly ment in the discretion of the court so construed os to prevent any
or lhe result is that thousands of to the cause of silver and of tho
authorised board of dental exam- trying said canse.
silver miners prevail and that comall persons so registered from farmers who sold from
ten to 100 munities in Arizona and New Mexiners hereinafter provided for.
Sec. 12. Any justice of the being challenged at tho polls ns
Sec. 2. A board of dental exam- pence of the county in which such their right to vete, or to prevent head each year havo how not
ico will follow the example of El
iners to cormist of five practicing violation was committed shall have the judges of election from reject- hoof. It is tho discovery of this Taso. It is well kuowu that Major
dentists within the Territory of jurisdiction in all cases of viola ing the vote of any person so reg- which bos already sent np the Henton, U. S. A., commander of
price of beef. Unlike the hog crop,
New Mexico la hereby created tions of this act, and it shall be istered for cause at
Fort Bliss had announced some
the polls.
the stock canuot be renewed in a months ago
whose duty it shall bo to enrry the duty of the respective county
that he proposed to
.
fcec.
buen boards of. regisout the purposes and enforce the attorneys to prosecute all viola tration so appointed, shall, before few months, and therefore the prico celebrate the coming fourth with
of cattle will advance a long time
provisions of this act. The mem- tions of said act.
eclat at the new fort, but upon
entering ou their duties, take an yet
bers of said bonrd shall be apheTaring the plea of those who are
oec. 1J. Nothing in this act oath before any justice of the
pointed by the Governor.
The shall be construed to interfere with pence that they will faithfully
promoting the success of the Silver
Son'h Dakota ranchers will shin
term for which the members of physicians and Burgeons iu their perform their duties in the premiCity demonstration, he graciously
in a far greater number of cattle
said board 6hall hold their offices practice as such.
ses according to law, and that they this rear than they did last, both and generously adjourned his celshall be four years and uutil their "Sec. 14. This act shall take ef. will register every person whom
ebration to another date thus givsouthwest range cattle and dojrjps ing tho
successors shall be appointed. In feet from and after its
silver miners the field. Who
they
believe
aseertaiu
shall
or
to
jxissage.
from the staffs. It is estimated
case of a vacancy occurring in the
will follow this generous example?
be entitled to registration and will that over 1 00.000
Approved Feb. 23, 1893.
had wns brmrrM.
membership of said board such vanot omit to register any person in last year, and about 123,000
Chaptkr LXI.
The silver convention tobe held
cancy shall be filled by appointThe appropriation bill for the through partisanship, fear or fa- marketed.
at
Silver City ou the 4th of July
ment by the Governor.
vor or from any other cause, and
ensuing two years.
should
aud likely will be character
Sec. 3. The board shall, within
any violation of such oath shall,
The Pueblo Union fl'ock Yard ized by more conservative utter
LXII.
Chatter
sixty days after their apjoint-men- t,
An act to require a bond from on proof of the same being made company, at Pueblo, Col., have re- ances and measures than the ono
meet at the capital of the
before any court of conpetent jur- cently added crentlv to Mieir fncili-tie- s held in El Paso last fall.
Radical
Territory of New Mexico, and or the Territorial depository aud fix isdiction, be deemed a felony and
for handing stock; especially is utterances do the cause more barm
the
thereof.
amount
nig
gnnize by electing one of its in e in
on conviction thereof tlio person this so in tlip varrlq for southern
ters president and one secretary lie it enacted by the legislative guilty shall be punished by a fine live stock. With full railroad con- than good. Herald, El Paso Tex
as.
thereof. Said board shall meet at assembly of the Territory of New of not less thau one hundred dol nections and
other equipments and
Mexico.
least once in each year thereafter,
To prevent the hardening of the
Sec. 1. The bank, designated as lars nor more than five hundred annlinnces of the first order, preand as often and at such times and
subcutaneous
tissues of the scalp
dollars, or by imprisonment in the pares them for all emergencies.
places as it may deem proper and the Territorial depository for all county jitil for not less that six
and the obliteration of the hair
neceppnry. A majority of said board Territorial funds, before any funds months nor more than twelve in
Cnttle pricps are of interest jnt follicles, which cause baldness,
bhall at all times constitute a quo- are deposited therein, shall make, the discretion of the court or jury now. In 1878 steers sold at $4.25 use Hall's Hair Renewer.
rum for the transaction of business execute and deliver a bond to ttie trying the 6ame.
and rr till 18S2 when thev sold
The New York Herald has adSec.4 It shall be the duty of every Territory of New Mexico in the
3. Any person who shall for $fi 77 then they steadily fell till
Sec.
person who at the time of the pas- penalty of three hundred thousand deceive soid board of registration yon nil know th story. The aver-flir- vices from Stanlej Pool of the
sage of this act is engaged in the dollars conditioned thntsuoli bank or knowingly procure the registra
price in 1884 to which rfr-nnef- s death of nearly 500 men connected
practice of dentistry iu tin Terri- will projerly pay out to the par- tion of any person whom they
is so often made was $5.05. with an expedition which started
tory of New Mexico within six ties entitled thereto, all public know not to be a legal voter, shall Th next year it was ton cents into Central Africa thirteen months
ago. The perils of exploration apmonths from the date of the pas- moneys in its hands upon the law be deemed guilty of a like offence higher.
pear to bo pretty eveuly balanced
sage of this act to cause his or her ful demand therefor and will when and be subject to all tho pnins and
Shipments of beef cattle from between the frigid rigors of the
written application to be filed with ever lliereuuto required bv law- penalties of the section last afore
Reno are about over for this sea- Artie zone and the withering heat
the secretary of said loard for a pay such moneys to the Territorial said of this act.
treasurer.
son, there leincr about 1500 vet to and pestilential vapors of the tropcertificate to continue in the pracSec. 4. This act shall be in ef
Such
bond
shall
approved
be
tro.
There h ave been over 30.000 ics. Exploration is a mission
tico of dentistry within said Terrifect from and after its passage.
as
to
both
suffiits
form
and
the
shipped
from Reno sineo last fall. which involves the purchase of
tory; and all persons whom the
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ciency
of
the
sureties
by
thereon
knowledge at a ruinous cost of
board may find to have been enshipper of beef cat- life aud
It is only of late years that tleAofprominent
enormous
sacrifice of
gaged iu the practice of dentistry the Governor, auditor and treas-ure- r
Southeastern Nebraska is personal
of the Territory.
rheumatism has been treated as a
comfort
within the Territory of New MexSec. 2. This act shall take
blood disease. But that this is a authority for the statement that,
ico, for the period next reeding
y
Francisco Tarango. killed, and
and be in force from aud after correct theory is proved by the ex- cattle are bound to go higher
the passage of this act, shall be enfrom
now
for
on
a
considerAmado
Gutierres, wounded in the
passage.
its
traordinary
success attending the
titled to receive a certificate from
able time. He is backing up his leg was tho result of a dance hall
Approved,
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1893.
Feb.
,
use
of
Ayer's
Sars'ipnrilla,
in this
said board of examiners without
by making contracts for the fight at Eddy the othfr night. A
Chapter LXIII.
painful and very prevalent malady. lielief
further examination.
handling of these cattle on a stray bullet struck Charles Davis
future
An ad to provide a system of It Beldom fai'8 of radical cure.
Sec. 5. No person whose name
large scale. II savs cattle are put- in the shoulder.
Deputy Sheriff
is not registered on the books of registration for voters of municiE. E. Haeuett, an old German ting on more b o' i i ten days now Tom Williamson did the shootsaid board asa regular practitioner palities.
who has been living for some than in n month a little while back. ing.
13e it enacted by the legislative
of dentistry, within the time deyears about two miles from Gold It is model weather for finishing
scribed in the next preceding sec- assembly of the Territory of New Hill camp, living the life of her- cattle off.
A loose Iwmlder in the roof of a
a
tion, shall be permitted to prac- Mexico:
Palomas
Chief tunnel at Hermosa
mit with no companion but a burSec. 1. That hereafter in all
tice dentistry within the Territory
An
important
circular
been
has
has
caused
D. Brown to be laid
ro, making his living no one
of New Mexico until such jKrson municipalities in this Territory it
issued
by
treasury
the
deportment
up
with
a
foot. The rock
broken
knows how, his only occupation
shall have been duly examined by shall bo the duty of the city coun- seemed to be the manufacture of in reference to the inportation of weighed 500 pounds and Mr. B.
said board, and regularly licensed cil or board of trustees to appoint cactus cones, of which he had live animals under the lows passed had a very narrow escape from a
in accordance with the provisions a board of registration consisting
hundreds, but never had sold one, by congress on October 1, 1890. much more serious accident.
of this act
of tli roe persons, not more than
was taken sick lost week. lie was It provides that certain live aniJudge Thomas Cahill, KingsProvided, further, that all per- two of whom shall be of the same brought down to C. Colbath's aud mals, to come in free for breeding
e
ton's
and popular assayer
sons presenting a diploma from political party, for each ward or every
purposes,
be
must
accompanied by
attention possible shown
and
who has lived iu
mineralogist
colleges recognized as reputable precinct within the municipality, him,
a
of
certificate
their record and
but without avail. He died
Bince
Sierra
county
by the National Association of at least twenty days before any Friday
'81, and in
in
pedigree
a
form prescribed by
afternoon and was buried
Dental Examiners and paying the annual or other election, and to Saturday. He had no known rel- law, entered in a book of record Kingston 6nce the fall of 1882,
sum of five dollars to the secreta- furnish such board with proper atives.
established for the same breed, says that the outlook for Kingston
Liberal.
ry of the board shall be entitled to books and stationery, whose duty
together with the affidavit of the mines never looked better than at
John R. DeMier, lute superin- owner, agent or importer,
receive a certificate without fur- it shall be during the next ten
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